Ramadhan Month Recite 2 Rak-a’t Salaat every night:
In every Rak-a’t after the recitation of S al Faatih’ah, Recite S Ikhlaas 3 times . After the Salaam foll:
Glory be to Him Who watches over,
sub¦¡na man huwa ¦af¢¨un
never leaves anything undone, or is
l¡ yaghfulu
neglectful.
sub¦¡na man huwa ra¦¢mun
Glory be to Him Who is Merciful, never
l¡ ya`jalu
does a thing in haste.
sub¦¡na man huwa q¡'imun
Glory be to Him Who is vigilant, never
l¡ yas-h£
forgets one thing over another.
Glory be to Him Who is alert and
sub¦¡na man huwa d¡'imun
steady, never is engrossed with a thing
l¡ yalh£
so as to overlook another.
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After that, it is recommended to say the al-Tasbat al-Arba`ah (the Four Statements of Glorification):
All glory be to Allah, all praise be to
Allah, there is no god save Allah, and
Allah is the Greatest.

sub¦¡na all¡hi wal¦amdu lill¡hi
wa l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu wall¡hu
akbaru
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Then, it is recommended to say the following imploration for forgiveness:
Glory be to You! Glory be to You!
Glory be to You!
O All-great, forgive my grave sins.
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aldhdhanba al`a¨¢ma
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Then, it is recommended to invoke blessings upon the Holy Prophet and his Household ten times:
O Allah, (please do) send blessings to
Muhammad and upon his Household.

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa `al¡ ¡lih¢
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Almighty Allah will forgive seventy thousand sins of those who offer this prayer

